Background: Chronic abdominal pain is occasionally due to entrapped intercostal nerve endings (ACNES, abdominal cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome). If abdominal wall infiltration using an anesthetic agent is unsuccessful, a neurectomy may be considered. Pulsed radiofrequency (PRF) is a relatively new treatment option for various chronic pain syndromes. Evidence regarding a beneficial effect of this minimally invasive technique in ACNES is lacking. The aim was to assess the effectiveness of PRF treatment in ACNES patients.
Introduction
In chronic abdominal wall pain (CAWP) syndromes, the abdominal wall harbors a focus responsible for generating and maintaining the pain stimulus. CAWP is often caused by the anterior cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome (ACNES) [1] . In ACNES, terminal branches of thoracic intercostal nerves are thought to be "entrapped" by a hitherto unidentified event [2] . Patients present with a circumscript pain point within the lateral boundaries of the rectus abdominis muscle. Moreover, skin sensation covering this tender point is altered, and often a positive pinch test and a positive Carnett's test (increased local tenderness by tensing the abdominal muscles) are found [3, 4] . ACNES incidence rates in an emergency department of a large teaching hospital approximated 2% in patients presenting with acute abdominal pain [5] . Knowledge on this cause for chronic abdominal wall pain is still limited and it therefore remains a diagnostic challenge for general physicians and specialists [1, 6] .
If patients are diagnosed with this syndrome, a treatment regimen including tender-point injections may be initiated, whereas a neurectomy is only offered to injection therapy refractive patients [7] . This treatment algorithm, based on various randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and large case series, is successful in up to 80-90% of a random ACNES population [8] . However, less-invasive procedures may also be of potential benefit in patients with ACNES, although solid evidence is currently lacking.
Pulsed radiofrequency (PRF) is an example of such an alternative, minimally invasive treatment. There are two types of radiofrequency (RF) treatment. RF uses a high-frequency alternating current to create a thermal lesion at the targeted nerve Maatman et al J Clin Med Res. 2018;10(6):508-515 disrupting nociception [9] . Coagulative tissue destruction is accomplished once the probe reaches temperatures up to 80 °C [10] . RF treatment has been used in various pain syndromes for over 30 years with encouraging results [11] [12] [13] . However, RF may also be associated with risks such as deafferentation pain syndromes and neuritis [10, 14, 15] . PRF treatment was designed as a less destructive alternative. PRF uses intermittent administration of high frequency current resulting in tissue temperatures below 42 °C and therefore, irreversible neuronal damage is prevented [16, 17] . Several clinical studies demonstrated significantly reduced levels of chronic pain in various pain syndromes using PRF [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Evidence regarding the potential beneficial use of PRF in ACNES is sparse. Two cases reported on PRF treatment of the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) leading to pain reduction and improvement of quality of life in both [23, 24] . However, the efficacy of PRF at the level of anterior abdominal wall itself is unknown. Aim of this retrospective case series was to assess the effectiveness of PRF in ACNES patients. Furthermore, unfavorable side effects or complications of PRF treatment were tabulated. If PRF is potentially effective, data may be used for initiating an RCT comparing PRF with a neurectomy in patients with injection recalcitrant ACNES.
Materials and Methods

General information
In the past decade, the two senior surgical authors (MS, RR) of Maxima Medical Centre (MMC) in Veldhoven have developed an interest in optimizing the treatment algorithm of patients with ACNES including abdominal injections and operations (neurectomy) [3, 7, 25] . Pain departments of two neighboring hospitals (Rijnstate Hospital, Arnhem (RHA); Radboud University Medical Center, Nijmegen, UMCN) have experience in using PRF at the rectus abdominis muscle level in patients with ACNES. Patient charts were retrospectively reviewed by the first author. Local ethics committees of the two participating hospitals approved the study protocol and decided the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act (in Dutch: WMO did not apply to). The present analysis was considered auditing of own results and evaluation of patient-reported outcomes.
Eligibility criteria
Patients with ACNES as determined by pain specialists of RHA and UMCN were eligible for the study if they were > 18 years old, if they experienced locoregional abdominal pain for at least 1 month, and if they met the following criteria associated with ACNES [7] : 1) Unilateral constant area of tenderness located in the abdominal area with a small area (a few square cm 2 ) of maximal intensity situated within the lateral boundaries of the rectus abdominis muscle. 2) Tenderness was aggravated by abdominal muscle tensing using the Carnett test. 3) A larger area of altered skin sensation such as hypoesthesia, hyperesthesia or altered cool perception covering this maximal pain point, but not necessarily corresponding to a specific complete dermatome. 4) Absence of laboratory or imaging abnormalities. Patients were excluded if they had undergone earlier PRF treatment at the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) or had received previous surgical treatment for ACNES. Furthermore, cognitive impairment, recent intra-abdominal pathology, other chronic pain syndromes or spinal surgical procedure at or between vertebral levels T7-L1 were also considered exclusion criteria.
PRF procedure
Pain specialists of each of the two participating hospitals all had > 5 years of experience in using PRF. Once a patient is diagnosed with ACNES, he/she is counselled on the specifics of the PRF. If verbal consent is obtained, the patient is placed supine on a stretcher. The patient is asked to locate the point of maximal pain. This often small area is marked with a pencil and the overlying skin is prepped with chlorhexidine ® and draped. Guided ultrasound will then be applied in order Pulsed Radiofrequency in ACNES J Clin Med Res. 2018;10(6):508-515
to locate the underlying fascia of the rectus abdominis, which should be located around 2 -3 cm lateral from the linea alba.
Once the location is identified, the skin will be anesthetized with 1% lidocaine. A straight, sharp RF cannula (SMK Pole 54 mm needle with 5 mm active tip, Cotop International BV, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) is used that is connected to a PRF Generator (G4, Cosman Medical, Burlington, MA at the UMCN site; NeuroTherm NT1100 machine, Middleton, MA, at the RHA site) and inserted at a 45° angle through the skin and its tip is positioned between the anterior and posterior fascia of the rectus abdominis muscle (Fig. 1) . A closed electrical circuit stimulation is maintained at a 50 Hz frequency to obtain a sensory stimulation threshold. Tingling sensations occurred at less than 0.5 V in all patients and are considered crucial in determining location of the affected nerve [26] . PRF treatment is then applied for 6 min using settings: 45 V, < 42 °C, 20 ms, 2 PPS, impedance < 500 Ohm, while maintaining the cannula in the very same spot.
On a regular basis after completing PRF therapy, a local anesthetic agent such as ropivacaine 1 mL 0.2% combined with 40 mg of methylprednisolone is left into the area of treatment on indication. On indication was defined as patients having discomfort when their recognizable pain was elicited during treatment. Patients were allowed to treat residual pain after PRF using analgesic medication as before.
Patient evaluation and data accrual
A search using specific treatment codes associated with PRF was performed in both participating hospitals, aimed at identifying patients who had received PRF treatment for ACNES. If a hospital was not using electronic data registration, written data logs were manually searched. If certain aspects of indication or treatment were unclear, the responsible doctor was asked for clarification.
Characteristics such as history, age, sex, body height, weight and pain-related specifics of eligible patients receiving PRF between January 2014 and December 2015 were entered in a separate anonymized database. Pain levels and patient satisfaction were measured before and approximately 6 -8 weeks after PRF, according to local treatment protocols. Pain was scored as the average pain level that was experienced at the follow-up visit, using a numerical rating scale (NRS, 0 (no pain) to 10 (worst possible pain)). Patient satisfaction was recorded using the patient global improvement of change (PGIC) scale. PGIC is a 7-point scale depicting a patient's rating of overall improvement. Patients judged the current condition as "very much worse" = 1 to "very much improved" = 7 [27] . PGIC scores of 6 or 7 were considered as a positive outcome. Patient telephone interviews between February and June, 2016 included questions on present levels of pain, satisfaction and long-term complications. A successful outcome was defined as > 50% pain relief (as calculated using the NRS-scale) and a PGIC score of > 5.
Data analysis
All analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21 for Windows. Categorical variables were described as frequencies. Continuous data were tested for normality and are presented as means with standard deviation (± SD) or median values (interquartile range, IQR) as appropriate. Changes in pain scores after or PRF treatment were evaluated using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Subanalysis was done to compare between treatment with and without the use of corticosteroids. A P-value of < 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Baseline characteristics
Using our defined search strategy, a total of 415 PRF treatment records were identified in both participating hospitals between January 2014 and December 2015 (Fig. 2) . After removing duplicates, 250 unique patients were assessed for eligibility. A total of 223 patients were excluded for reasons as depicted (Fig. 2) . Therefore, 27 patients with ACNES fulfilled all study criteria. One patient was lost to follow-up leading to a 26 patient study population. Prior to PRF, all of these 26 patients had received a (temporarily) successful diagnostic injection (≥ 50% pain reduction) followed by one or more repetitive analgesic injections. However, this strategy did not result in sufficient long term relief. Baseline characteristics are depicted in Table 1 . Median age was 48 years (range 18 -80). Diagnostic delay prior to the diagnosis of ACNES was 16.5 months (range 2 -216).
Short term results (n = 26, 6 weeks post PRF)
A mean 6.7 ± 1.2 (95% CI: 6.2 -7.1) NRS score was recorded before PRF treatment. Six weeks later, mean NRS scores had dropped to 3.8 ± 2.3 (95% CI: 2.9 -4.8); P < 0.001. At this point, 13 of 26 patients (50%; 95% CI: 29 -71) considered their outcome as successful (defined as ≥ 50% pain reduction on NRS scale). All 13 patients reported a PGIC of > 5. A mean 4.9 ± 1.4 PGIC score was identified in the whole study population. The duration of pain before diagnosis did not differ between successful responders and failures (median 24 months, range 6 -216 vs. median 18 months, range 3 -48; P = 0.53). No neurological complications or side effects were determined. A subgroup analysis allowed determining whether use of corticosteroids conferred any treatment effect. Mean differences in pain scores and patient satisfaction after PRF treatment are shown in Table 2 . A total of 13 patients received corticosteroids after treatment whereas 13 did not for unknown reasons, but most probably because of doctors' preference. In this subgroup analysis, changes in NRS scores as well as patient satisfaction were not statistically different among groups (Table 2) .
Long-term follow-up of (n = 26, 15 months)
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(range 3 -26, 100% response rate). At that time point, six patients reported success (Fig. 3 ). Of these six successful patients (23%), two were pain free on the long term. PRF treatment was effective for a median 4 months (IQR 3 -22) (Kaplan-Meier curve, Fig. 4) . A steep loss of analgesic effect was observed anywhere between 2 and 5 months after treatment. Four patients underwent a second procedure resulting in success in all. This pain relief was sustained for approximately 3 -4 months before its effect again wore off.
Discussion
Several studies in ACNES have indicated that surgery such as a neurectomy at the level of the anterior rectus sheath is effective in the majority of patients [7, 8] . However, less invasive treatment options may also be beneficial as suggested by two case reports [23, 24] . The aim of the present retrospective case series was to address the efficacy and current practice of peripheral PRF therapy in ACNES patients who only temporarily responded positive to abdominal wall infiltrations. The results of the present study demonstrate that PRF provides success (defined as a > 50% drop in pain score) in half of the patient population whereas neurological deficits or other adverse side effects were absent. After 1 year, a quarter of ACNES patients reported an ongoing success, whereas 8% (two out of 26) were still totally pain free. Therefore, PRF therapy appears of potential benefit as a less invasive alternative to surgical intervention in a small portion of patients with ACNES. Most researchers would argue that minimally invasive techniques such as PRF (and RF) are mainly considered for short term relief [28] . One review demonstrated that a therapeutic effect of PRF is seldom detected beyond 6 months [21] . The largest controlled trial evaluating PRF for occipital neuralgia found that potential beneficial effects lasted for over 6 months [29] . Interestingly, repeating PRF treatment may also be explored although pain relief is not necessarily longer after each session [30] [31] [32] . The present retrospective data set in a population with ACNES patients suggests that PRF has an identical short term success rate. A Kaplan-Meier analysis illustrates that a beneficial effect diminishes beyond the 5 month time point in most patients. Interestingly, untoward side effects of PRF were never reported, even after repetitive administration.
PRF (and RF) treatment are practiced on a large scale for several pain conditions in Dutch pain centers. Moreover, PRF was also used for subgroups of ACNES patients, although high level evidence for this indication is currently absent. We have no clue on what scale this type of treatment is utilized for AC-NES in other countries. Evidence favoring PRF treatment in Figure 3 . Outcome after PRF treatment in patients with ACNES insufficiently responding to abdominal wall injections. Successful outcome is defined as > 50% reduction of pain during > 6 weeks; temporary successful outcome is defined as > 50% pain reduction for > 6 weeks before repeating the procedure; long-term follow-up (FU) is median 15 months (range 3 -26).
Maatman et al J Clin Med Res. 2018;10(6):508-515 ACNES patients is scarce and limited to two case reports [23, 24] . A similar lack of high level data supporting the use of PRF in other chronic pain conditions is observed [33] [34] [35] . Since there is no standard treatment protocol and little evidence regarding the use of PRF in ACNES patients, its efficacy should be established with a well-designed RCT. ACNES is hypothesized to be a neuropathic pain syndrome. Neuropathic pain has been defined by the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) as pain caused by a (demonstrable) lesion or disease of the somatosensory nervous system [36] . Due to the retrospective nature of this study, the presence of neuropathic pain was not demonstrated by objective tests evaluating somatosensory disturbances such as laser evoked potentials, nerve biopsies, quantitative sensory testing or MRI [37] . We also did not standardly use specific questionnaires focusing on neuropathic pain including DN-4, pain DE-TECT or the neuropathic pain syndrome inventory [37] . However, the mechanical theory proposed by Applegate suggests that terminal parts of cutaneous intercostal nerve branches are "entrapped" in the rectus abdominis muscle and thus leading to an "entrapment neuropathy" [4] . This theory is strengthened by our observations following a neurectomy procedure, in which these terminal branches are ligated and removed, leading to the disappearance of pain and somatosensory disturbances [3] . Therefore, we are confident that the nature of pain as observed in ACNES is neuropathic.
A remarkable observation in our study was the fact that both participating hospitals regularly administered corticosteroids after PRF. The local administration of these agents may possibly have influenced treatment results, but its role on pain reduction is not clearly understood. A clinically relevant effect of steroids was absent in the present study. It remains debatable whether pain relief is caused by the use of steroids, since four out of the six successful patients at long-term follow-up never received steroid treatment. In addition, we recently finished a trial in 136 new and previously untreated ACNES patients evaluating the role of adding corticosteroids to abdominal wall tender point lidocaine injections. Interestingly, no beneficial effect of corticosteroids was found. The present study harbors flaws including its retrospective character whereas a relatively small sample size limits its power and generalizability. Furthermore, a control group eliminating the bias of the placebo effect of a novel treatment option or spontaneous resolution of symptoms is lacking. A previous study showed that a placebo effect of invasive procedures is possibly higher compared to oral medication pills [38] . In addition, some authors suggested that improvement of symptoms that is not obtained in a blind manner is per definition caused by a placebo effect. Therefore, a potential placebo effect cannot be ruled out. However, the results of our study on PRF in ACNES patients must be seen in the proper context. It must be appreciated that most of our patients were referred after a median of over half a year of diagnostic delay suggesting that this pain syndrome is still frequently overlooked as a cause of Pulsed Radiofrequency in ACNES J Clin Med Res. 2018;10(6):508-515 chronic abdominal wall pain [1, 39] . It is thus unlikely that the beneficial effect of PRF can be seen solely as placebo effect, since other therapies failed to achieve any success. In addition, a randomized sham-controlled trial showed a beneficial effect for PRF against sham intervention [19] . It must be realized that this study represents the only case series on PRF in ACNES at present providing insight on a "proof of principle" regarding the efficacy of PRF. However, an RCT that is currently underway will identify a possible placebo effect.
In conclusion, the present case series is the first to indicate that PRF is a minimally invasive treatment option that may attain a role in the step up treatment algorithm of patients with ACNES. PRF may be favored in neuropathic pain syndromes as nerve tissue destruction is possibly limited whereas side effects are absent. The use of corticosteroids seems to have no additional beneficial value. An RCT is warranted to clarify the possible role of PRF and is currently underway at our institute (Netherlands Trial Registration: NTR5131) in order to provide level 1b evidence for the use of PRF in ACNES patients.
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